AdjustifAI Coding Solution

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION...

Physicians obtain the resources they need to place their patients on the right preventative care pathways sooner.

AdjustifAI analyzes large batches of chest and abdomen CTs, highlighting previously undiagnosed signs of chronic conditions.

WHO BENEFITS AND WHY

These improved clinical insights equip primary care physicians with an additional tool to help identify patients suffering from such conditions.

Once patient records are updated with the corresponding HCC diagnosis code, value-based reimbursements and risk-adjusted payments are calculated more accurately.

AN AI INDUSTRY FIRST

In an unprecedented decision by the American Medical Association, Nanox AI's Bone Health Solution for the detection of VCF - FDA cleared and CE Marked - has been granted a specific CPT III code*. This is a milestone and potentially a game changer in the long term management of osteoporosis in large populations, and is one of many chronic conditions that AdjustifAI is designed to detect.

We at Nanox AI will continue to develop this and other solutions for a range of chronic diseases affecting large populations.

AdjustifAI Coding as a Service - The Flow

PROPER REVENUE ADJUSTMENT IN CAPITATED OR VALUE-BASED SYSTEMS

Nanox AI integrates seamlessly with any PACS system, and can be installed on the cloud or on-premises...